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ALF AND HIS FRIENDS--- By JACK WILSON
Copynght 1922 bythe McClure Newspaper Syndicate
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Silage odors are absorbed largely
through the body of the cow rather
than from the air, according to
tests made by the United States
Department of Agriculture. How-
ever, these odors may be practically
or entirely removed by an aeration
of the milk while it is still warm.

Rather heavy feeds of silage may
be given to cows one hour after
milking without any undesirable
flavors or odors passing into the
milk. When green alfalfa was fed
in relatively large quantities one
hour before milking marked flavors
and odors were noticed in the milk,
but when as much as 30 pounds per
cow was fed after milking there
was no effect on the milk from the

next milking.
Qe

If you want to succeed—Advertise

“My, how it :
can sweep!”
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What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has Te
Say This Week

 

Yetz bin ich gabutta. Ich vase
fer shure net vem tzu glawva noch
dem. Der grundt ox hut si shotta
fer shure net tzana.

Letsht wuch hen lite omshela 
says every woman who

has ever used the New

Fuller Broom

made of tough, durable

Aztec Fibre (patented). 8

  

  

   

  
Won't break off, like
broom - corn.

Makes sweep-

ing easier,

faster and

cleaner,

Watch forthe ‘Fuller Man’’

or telephone for him to come any day
you wish,

H. H. GARMAN

142 N. Hanover St.

Elizabethtown, Pa.
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all sizes pipe, beams, rails
angle and nnel rods, ete., for sale
cheap.
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| tzawt der aer en onishel tzaena hut

SON j countries by quarantine regulations|

~ Teases as in the past few years, It

ter, Pa |derpest, surra, and

tzana drous in Donegal un druna

un om Somshdawk wu
der Siras Shwigert doe war fer si
tzeitung betzawla, hut der mere

seller moria. Fer de gons busness
ous toppa hen mer en gonsa drup
enta tbaena geshter moria. Se
wara uf em wake North. Sell
maent fer shure warem wetter.
Ower Yetz kumt de shpuchteri.

Om Somshdawk fongts aw koit
wara, Sundawk wars feel kelter un
aw so om Mondawk. Geshter huts
amole awgfonga shuaya un huts

' nearly 17 per cent.
are based only upon milk and cream|
! consumed

  

  

The people of the United States
are using more milk and cream
than they did 10 years ago. Statis-
tics compiled by the United States
Department of Agriculture show
that seven-tenths of a pint is the
average daily consumption for
every man, woman, and child in
the country whereas a decade ago
the consumption was six-tenths of
a pint daily.

as such and do not in-
clude any that enters into manufac-
tured products.

The results are based upon fig-
ures obtained from health depart-
ments of 356 cities in all parts ot
the country having a combined pop-
ulation of more than 32,000,000.

The lowest consumption, 0.47 of
a pint, is in the East South Central

States and highest, 0.89 of a pint,
in New England. The lowest con-
sumption in general is found in the
Southeastern States, but it must be
kept in mind that many family cows
are kept in this section and milk
from these animals was not taken
into consideration.

The large cities use more milk
per capita than those having less
than 50,000 population, with the
exception of those having less than

5,000 people, which group has the
largest consumption of all the city
groups,
tA

CROWS AND ROBINS NATURAL
ENEMIES OF WHITE GRUBS
 

Crows and robins have been found
very useful, says the Biological Sur-
vey of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, in the exter-
mination of white grubs, which are
the larvae of May bettles, or June
bugs. These grubs cause extensive
damage to lawn and grain crops if
the birds do not find them. On
cranberry bogs they are also very
destructive, as they remain in the
soil for several years and are diffi-
cult to control. A case is cited
where every plant on portions of a
cranberry bog in Massachusetts was
killed. All the roots were destroy-
ed. New vines were planted, and
almost immediately numbers of
robins were seen at work there.
They dug into the sand with their
beaks and pulled out the grubs.
Some of the roots of the vines were
cut off by the grubs, and these
vines the robins pulled up ad dis-
carded, ad dug out the grubs. The
robins worked so diligently that
practically no grubs escaped and
nearly all the vines survived.
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%HERE AT HOME

Mount Jay Citizens Gladly Testify
and Cenfidently Recommend

Doan’s Kidney Pills

  

 aw uf kolta bis shpote letsht nocht.
Es hut aw recht shoffa gablosa.
Dem moria hen mer der deefsht
shnay des mer noch den winter kot

| hen.
Now wos der dihenker is lets]?
Ich glawp by jugs des em veter

Ich wut aer date en uf gfixed
grega so es ollas viter gate usht ves
set. Ich bin latich selly diera cola
ikawfa un mus gly mole shtuppa
| shunsht longt my gelt net. f

Ols witer,
Shwilkey Bumb!esock
BE——————.——.. |
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The livestock producers of the!
i United States are protected against |
the dangers of various plagues of
domestic animals existent in other

enforced by representatives of the |
Bureau of Animal Industry. Never
in our history has this country been
so menaced by foot and mouth dis-

ha# existed in European, Asiatic,
and South American countries and
still exists in many of them, but
our inspectors keep a close watch
and hope to prevent another entry.
Other serious diseases of domestic
animals that have been kept out are
contagidus pneurgpneun~ rin.

‘er.
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"mon si karburetor uf gfrora is un!
! sis ollas tzum dihenker fer hunsted.|
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It is testi y like the following
Main street 8s: “I wasn’t feeling
that has placed’ Doan’s Kidney Pills
so far above conipetitors. When peo-
{ple right here at, home raise their
voice in praise thete is no room left
for doubt. Read the public state-
ment of a Mount Jay citizen:

H. Metzler, 4 hanic, 49 W.
with my kidneys. In ‘the first place,
they were put out of order by a cold.
My kidneys were not omly sore, but
were sluggish, too, which resulted in
stooping, a sharp, cutting pain ran
through my back. A short use of
Doan’s Kidney Pills brought results.
Doan’s regulated the kidney action,
strengthened me and fixed up my
back in a pleasing way.”

60c, at all ealers. Foster-Mil-
burn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

 .—.—.—

Farmers Should Cross Breed
In the past 15 years the United

States Department of Agriculture
has conducted breeding experiments
in which 34,000 guinea pigs were
used. As a result of this work it
has been found that inbreeding
weakens the animals fn many re-
spects and that by crossing the in-
bred families there is’ +. rapid im-
provement, some of e Inirmrove-
ments being at the n sum Th the
first generation. Theonesb?ed ani: € cros
mals resultng worl : even Vitter
than the raidom-bred gamilied “hat
were used a8 checks | ,n the led
families. | | ( ° 1g

§ ia i|
}

This is an increase ot |
These figures |

 

 

 

    

 

    

 

LATEST PARIS CREATIONS
Mrs. Aubrey L. Eads, better

known as Peggy Hoyt, of New

York, wearing the latest Paris crea-
tions including a mushroom shaped
hat of brown felt with a long brown
Sheik veil, the dress, a Jean Pateau,
blue garbardine with new short
skirt and ong waist and Batteau
neckine, bearing the monogram in

white bands on the right arm.
a“rin,hb)b\zpb©,.,

“THE FOREST RANGER’'S JOB”
PICTURES HIS REAL LIFE

 

The forest ranger is not a new
character on the motion-picture
screen. More or less accurate pre-
sentations of him appear in many
of the film productions of life in
the open. But, despite this public
prominence, there are many people
who think the forest ranger has
nothing much to do in the inter-
vals between forest fires, and that
every morning and evening he poses
on the horizon against the sunrise
or the sunset for the camera.

Some idea of what life really
consists of is shown in “The Forest
Ranger’s Job”, a new motion pic-
ture made for the Forest Service
and released by the United States
Department of Agriculture. In ad-
dition to guarding against forest
fires and fighting them when there
is need, the ranger performs such
other tasks as maintaining tele-
phone lines, appraising Government
timber before its sale, “scaling”
the timber after it is cut, keeping
the animals on grazing areas down
to the number the range will sup-
port, building roads, trails, bridges,
and dams, acting as carpenter when
he needs an addition to his station,
patrolling the forest in winter as
well as in summer, supervising the
recreational uses of the forest, and
acting as “mayor” for the commun-
ities of summer homes in the for-
ests.

He is ictured performing a num-
ber of other tasks which give force
to the statement that “the ranger
must be a Jack of all trades and
master of them all.” The picture
also shows “the ranger’s wife” as
an important part of the Forest
Service foree.

The film will be circulated
through the distribution system of
the Department of Agriculture.
Copies may be bought by authoriz-
ed purchasers at the cost of print-
ing.
ABerar

Do You Read the Bulletin?

If you are not now a regular sub-
criber to the Bulletin, there is no
ood reason why vou should not be.
light pages of up-to-date news and
lot of well written and interesting

dvertising from its local merchants
will come to your home fifty-two
imes a year for only $1.50. Think
hat over and then phone us that you
7ant the Bulletin sent to you regu-
arly. tf.
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| WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX.

  

HOME HEALTH CLUB
PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN

BY DR. DAVID H.

REEDER

 

INFLUENZA: The epidemic of
Flu is with us again, A report

from one city of 6,000 people, says
that 2,000 people in that place are
down with it.

I sent out a special letter of!
warning to many, in fact nearly all
of the people in that vicinity who
have written to me, and whose con-
dition is such that I though they

should take proper precaution to
guard against the epidemic. |

My object in this article is to
reach those whom I could not in my
special letter. {
The first thing to remember is

that fear generates the most deadly!
poison, so don’t get scared either
about yourself or about your loved |
ones.

It is not necessarily fear that

causes you to take proper precau-
tions, simply common sense.

Remember also that this influenza|
is an air borne disease and that
quarantining houses, closing schools

and other measures of that
are simply an evidence of fear on

 

make no difference whatever in the
number of cases, except that it
weakens the resisting power by
auto-suggestion.

I have known of deaths from
typical cases of flu, in families liv-
ing 75 miles away from and not
having seen any other human beings
for four months.
The closing of poorly ventilated

theatres, churches or schools should
be insisted upon at all times, and
they should be kept closed perman-
ently unless they install
ventilating systems.

Pure air, and

in active circulation, even tough it!
does carry influenza, is necessary|

to health, so you should avoid plac-|
{ es where it is not to be had, even: clock

the part of the authorities and will |

efficient ing and hangers;
| jockey irons,

plenty of it, and °il drums, oil cams, oil by the gal-
2 | lon, axle grease, cup grease.

  
4th Annual

Implement3
P

i
Elizabethtown,

1923
.

Friday, Feb. 23rd, |

New and used binders,
new 5-ft. Deering Mowers, §-ft. Me-
Cormick Mower, used; new P-ft. ha
rakes, I. H. C. side delivery rakes,
H. C. loaders, new and used hay ted-
ders. 2

New Missour drills, new Hoosier
drills, Farmers Favorite gfass seed-
er, corn planters, 2-row afd single;
Case tobacco planter, potato plant-
er. »

Oliver and 1. H. C. plgws, Perry
harrows, spring harrows,! peg har-
rows, disc harrows, land;rollers, I
H. C. walking and riding ‘cultivators,

1:1. H+C.816 TRACTOR, %
base tractor plow, potato diggers,
scorer and scrapers, fodder shed-

A
S
.

sizes,

kind |ders, manure spreaders, chop mills,
grind stones, washing machine,
wheelbarrows, bag wagans.

Wagons of all sizesy engines 13%
and up, Wood saws, pumps and
pump jacks; drum hoist, U. S. ercam
separator, lawn mowers, cow bowls,
block and falls, spray pump, Planet
Jr. wheel hoe, singlg¢ ladders, hay
rope, by the foot; Bay rorks, pul-
leys, single, double and triple trees,
grain forks, hay forks, shaking

| forks, manure forks; 12 and 14 ft.
wire gates, surrey, ‘ground shovels,
Diamond Cord and Fabrics tires 30
by 3%, Diamond inner tubes 30 by
3%, best grade red barn paint
Weed cross chains, 30 by 3%; shaft-

fork handles,
wrenches, hammers,

Many articles not mentioned.

Sale to commence at twelve o’-
sharp, when conditions will

if that place is your own bed room. | be made known by
At this season many people eat an|
excess of sugar in the form of |
candy, syrups, preserved fruits,|
jams, jellies, pies, cakes, ete., and
this simply supplies the tdeal soil
for colds, grippe, flu, pneumonia, |
and all other respiratory ailments.
I will tell you more aout this next

time.
Eat freely every day of some un-|

cooked food, either fruit or vege-|
tables. Any kind of fruit that is|
available, but if you take lemons!
or grape fruit, do not use sugar
with them. Try a spoonful of |
honey in your grapefruit, and vou!
will be delighted with the improve- |

ment over sugar and honey will |
not harm ou like yecommercial sugar|
Any kind of vegetable that is ob-
tainable, cabbage, turnips, celery,
lettuce, rutabegas, onions, ete.

Avoid coal tar remedies, especial-
ly aspirin, and various drugs of
that character.

There is one medicine ou ean
use with benefit whenever ou feel
symptoms of a cold or grippe.
Prepare in the following manner:
one teaspoonful powdered ginger,
one teaspoonful honey, two tea-
spoonfuls cream. Mix these well
together in a teacup and then fill
the cup with boiling water. Stir
well and drink all of it. Jump into
bed at once and cover up well, soon
the perspiration will flow freely.
Keep the covers on and let it flow.

You will also find a most excel-
lent medicine in onions. If you
have the Bermuda variety and eat
them raw with just a little salt and
red pepper, no vinegar.

All other kinds of onions may
be boiled in milk, creamed or stew-
ed.
af the bowers are the least inac-

tive, use an enema or a vegetable
or herb laxative, or plenty of oil.
If very constipated use castor oil.

Until ou are certain that you
have no temperature and are prac-
tically over the attack, do not eat
much food of any kind, and it is
best to stay in bed as long as there
is the slightest fever.

About 90% of the colds, grippe
or flu will disappear within a few
days with the expense of a doctor's
bill if you observe all that T have

Demy & Deira
. B. Aldinger, Auct.

Herr & Sons, Clis.

PUBLIC SALE

SHORTS
At Flérin Hotel

Flogin, Pa.

 

 

SATURDAY, FEB. 10, 1923
I will sell at Florin Hotel, Florin,

Penna.

125 Head Of

   
HOME-RAISED SHOATS

Consisting of Poland China, Ches-
ter White and Berkshire. You will
find this an extra good lot of home-
raised shoats and all will be sold.

15 head thorough-bred Berkshire
Shoats, weighing about 80 lbs. each.

20 thorough-bred Duroc Shoats.
Sale to commence at 1:30 P. M.,

when terms and cofiditions will be
made known by

B. F. MOWERY
F. B. Aldinger, Auct.
Zeller & Kreider, Clks.

Rock Bottom Prices
onall Material, Fixfares, Electrical

Supplies, Ete.
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HOUSE WIRING Ai SPECIALTY
ren;

BIG REDUCTIONS ON OUR FINE
LINE OF SHADES &FIXTURES
 

Prices Very Reasonable

 

SEE ME BEFORE BUYING ELSE-
en,

 

told you.
WHERE: Wen the Flu has a good start iefore it is really suspected, then :the safe and most certain method

|of cure is the autogenous therapy. JNO. H. DIETZThis is not a vacine OF. Serum, ova, el Phogetreatment. More harm is usually E Mais 5s, UN oycaused by the stock vaccines and
serums than is caused by the Flu,
but no possible harm can follow
the autogenous method of treat-k
ment when it is given by a phy-
sician who has been trained in the
technique. It is a very promps and
efficient treatment and saves many
lives,

During the past few years I have
personally trained quite a number
of progressive phsicians in this, as]
welll as Auto-Hemic Therapy and|
have thus been able to refer many |
who have written me, to doctors!
near to them.

etreAon

 
Cathching Coyotes !

One way to catch coyotes is to!
place traps for them on sheep drive- |
ways just after the flocks are start-
ed down from the summer ranges.
Almost immediately the coyotes
that follow sheep bands are caught.
One of the inspectors of the Biolog-
ical Survey, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, recently made
a catch of ten coyotes in seven days
in this way.
a —

Well Diggers Find Gold
Well diggers in the Caribou Dis-

trict of British Columbia threw up
fine nuggets and sahd impregnated
with gold while digging a well in
seaith of good cattle water. The
gofd-bearing sands extended over a
lage area.

 

 

 

Why Not

Use The Best

Ipmlrnicn.

Martin's Sanitary Dairy
West Donegal St.

MOUNT JOY, PENNA
 

For Beautiful _
¢ Eyes 4
M:ke the Use ofp
Mure a DailyHabit. 1

  
I eticn soon makes
Eyes Clear Radiant,
Beavtiful! Harmless, Enjoyable.
Sold by all Druggists, Write for Booklet,

JURINES“Hon to Make 1

For youn EYES
the Eyes

Beautiful”

st Ohio Street, ChicaMURINE CO.,9 
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